PRINTER FEATURES:

- Easy to load thermal label/barcode printer
- Direct thermal 4” x 6” label printer
- 203 dpi high resolution
- 2-8 inch/s high-speed printing
- 120mm paper exit chute
- Paper width Max. 118mm (4.64”) Min. 20mm (0.78”)
- Support two-dimensional barcode printing (QR CODE)
- Three switchable pressures of print head
- Single-motor gear driven design and merged sensor design
- Support Thermal paper, Thermal label, Adhesive thermal paper etc.
- Reserved external paper feeding chute; Easy paper feeding
- Optional external media holder supports 8.4” OD industrial-grade media rolls
- USB+ Serial interface
- Paper roll OD 127mm (5”)
- Dimensions: 7” x 7” x 9.4”